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Sustainability Transitions: a
challenge for cities!

This policy brief summarises the current findings
and the interim results of the project.

The difficult situation faced by many urban areas
around the world is becoming increasingly clear:
cities are exceptionally vulnerable to climate
change, and their vulnerability is only going to
increase over time. Urban areas are responsible for
about 80% of global greenhouse gas emissions and
home to two thirds of the world’s population. Thus,
a Reconciliation of Adaptation, Mitigation and
Sustainable development goals in cities is needed
to cope with both present and future climate
related challenges. Equipping cities with the
knowledge necessary to develop and implement
respective strategies and measures is the aim of the
EU funded research project RAMSES, which started
in 2012 and will run until 2017.

Cities, the hubs of adaptation in
Europe

RAMSES supports planners and decision makers
by delivering much needed quantified evidence
on the impacts of climate change and associated
costs. The project focuses on climate impacts and
adaptation strategies related to urban areas due to
their high social and economic importance. It works
with cities to develop visionary strategies for future
urban development and shows how these can be
co-designed with relevant stakeholders.

The majority of people in Europe, and now globally,
live and work in urban areas. Cities are hubs of
cultural, technological and economic activities
resulting in innovation and wealth, but this
complexity also means that various vulnerabilities
are concentrated in one area. Despite the range
of already available information and data, the
RAMSES project recognises that there is still a
mismatch between scientific information and cities’
ability to make use of it in their decision-making.
To address this problem, the project is developing
benchmarking and assessment tools that make
data analyses usable by cities. Additionally,
existing integrated city assessment frameworks are
reviewed by the project and new ones developed
that are applicable to a multitude of cities. The
overall aim of the project is to support decision
making on climate change in European cities
in order to make them safer and more liveable.

RAMSES Key Messages
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•

Detailed damage cost assessments for coastal cities show that they are the most risk prone urban areas
in Europe, and suggest that adaptation action needs to be taken urgently. In fact, expected damage
in such cities grows more than proportionally for each unit of sea-level rise.

•

Heat burden in European cities is set to increase, making additional investment in health infrastructure necessary. Systematic analyses across European cities show a considerable variation in the urban
heat island effect in different contexts. Nonetheless, results shown by heat models predict a considerable increase in ambient urban air temperatures and the number of extremely hot days, in some
regions fivefold higher than today.

•

City density and regional climate conditions must be taken into account when planning measures
that help cities to lower their greenhouse gas emissions.

•

In the framework of the RAMSES research, the Integrated Urban Assessment Framework was applied
to London to rank different adaptation measures and to identify the critical “climate hot spots” in the
city (areas that are particularly vulnerable to the effects of climate change). A transfer to other RAMSES
case cities is underway.

•

Mutual learning between cities is key to advancing adaptation. Climate impact science can provide
evidence on risks and threats and different adaptation options, but cities need to take complex decisions involving often conflicting targets; one of the best ways to do this is to look at the experience of
others in implementing climate change adaption measures.

Key findings from the RAMSES Project Research
The paragraphs below summarise some of the key findings of the RAMSES research,
highlighting some crucial points on urban adaptation. The full RAMSES project reports,
which elaborate on these topics, can be retrieved from: http://www.ramses-cities.eu/
resources/

Damage cost assessment framework for coastal cities guides investment
to where it’s needed most

Climate change impacts manifest in the form of natural hazards. RAMSES provides a
tool to anticipate the frequency and magnitude of extreme floods in coastal areas. Socalled impact functions allow for the calculation of concise assessments of the damages caused by individual events. RAMSES determines storm surge damage functions
for 140 coastal cities in Europe, and these functions also provide information on how
catastrophic a flood can be for a city in comparison to others. Moreover, the proposed
model is based on a computer tool that automatically detects risk prone areas and then
suggests adaptation measures to invest in, for example, building a sea wall.

Figure 1: Automatic assessment of expected damage costs for the city of Bilbao
(Source: M. Boettle, L. Costa, S. Kriewald, J. P.
Kropp, B. F. Prahl, D. Rybski, Development of a
library of impact functions and general uncertainty measures RAMSES Deliverable 1.2 (2015)
unpubl.)

Figure 2: European-wide evaluation of the risk potential in
cities related to extreme sea
floods. The darker the color the
larger is the expected damage in the region. The size of
the dot shows the area which
could be potentially flooded.
(Source: M. Boettle, L. Costa, S.
Kriewald, J. P. Kropp, B. F. Prahl, D.
Rybski, Development of a library
of impact functions and general
uncertainty measures RAMSES
Deliverable 1.2 (2015) unpubl.)
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Heat island effect has different intensity across Europe

Buildings, roads and other infrastructure made of concrete and asphalt combined with a lack of urban green space cause the ‘heat island effect’ in most European cities. RAMSES has found that urban areas experience twice as many heat
wave days than their rural surroundings. This is problematic, as most countries’
health action plans are developed using rural temperature forecasts. Moreover,
heat islands show different characteristics during an annual cycle indicating that
an overview of not only climate, but also the city’s surroundings and infrastructural composition are necessary to determine their heat burden. As extreme heat
waves, such as the one that occurred in 2003 in Europe, are expected to become
more frequent towards the end of the century, the length of heat waves in cities
is expected to increase by a factor of nearly ten. Nevertheless, a differentiated
view is necessary: while cities in Central and Eastern Europe are particularly at
risk for enhanced heat stress, in arid climates cities can experience a so called
‘oasis effect’, i.e. urban areas are cooler than their desert-like rural surroundings.

Figure 3: Modeled heat wave days for the city of Skopje for the beginning and the end of the 21st century (colors indicating the number of days).
(Source: Hooyberghs H., De Ridder K., Lauwaet D., Lefebvre W., Maiheu B., De Ridder K.,
González-Aparicio I., Mendizabal M. Agglomeration-scale urban climate and air quality projections RAMSES Deliverable 4.2 (2015) unpubl.)
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Figure 4: Classification of heat island typologies in Europe for 130,000 cities/villages (a,b,c). The rapid urban impact appraisal shows that (d) Paris shows the typical
Mediterranean behaviour indicated by an always warmer city centre, while (e) Madrid for some month shows a colder city centre than the surrounding (oasis effect).
(Source: Zhou, B.; Rybski, D.; Kropp, J. (2013): On the statistics of urban heat island intensity,
Geophysical Research Letters, 40 , 20, 5486-5491 p. )

Population density is a key factor for cities’
greenhouse gas emissions profiles

RAMSES performed a detailed study on the relationship between urban density
(i.e. population density), and greenhouse gas emissions. The study found that
city density is clearly related to the amount of greenhouse gas emissions released by urban agglomerations. Densely populated cities, like New York, generate less greenhouse gas from urban traffic than cities with lower population densities. In addition, greenhouse gas emission rates are also dependent on climatic
regions. In fact, cities located in warmer regions emit only 50% of the emissions
that cities in colder regions release. It has been concluded that a doubling of the
population density in cities would increase emission efficiency by at least 35%
- however, trade-off analyses have to be performed carefully, because denser cities may accumulate other air pollutants which can be harmful to health.
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Figure 5: a) General behavior of carbon emissions related to population density b) Spatial
distribution of greenhouse gas emissions for the New York region (red high, yellow low).
(Source: PIK/Gudipudi R. (2015): unpubl.)

The integrated London risk model allows for the assessment of multiple
effects in a way that can be applied in other European cities

The RAMSES consortium develops new and extends existing integrated assessment frameworks for cities. Based on existing components, namely the Urban
Integrated Assessment Framework, detailed studies have been carried out for
the City of London. The studies assessed risks related to pluvial floods, air quality and health. The framework also allows for the modelling of indirect climate
impacts on the urban economy and infrastructure. Through this comprehensive
analysis, particularly risk prone city areas were identified. As such detailed modelling frameworks are often applicable to only single case studies, the RAMSES
consortium is performing sensitivity studies to assess the transferability and applicability of such models to other cities.
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Figure 6: Urban Integrated Assessment Framework (© CESER, Newcastle University)
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Stakeholder involvement and mutual exchange are key
to spreading adaptation good practice

The stakeholder dialogues performed in RAMSES identified the information
needs of local decision makers with regard to urban climate adaptation. It was
noted that it is of crucial importance to provide a cost-assessment framework
to ensure that policy-makers in cities can take adaptation decisions which are
not only effective, but also cost-efficient. Another need flagged by cities is the
creation of a framework for mutual learning between stakeholders. Science can
provide overarching guidelines and evidence on the effects of climate change,
but it cannot provide specific solutions. Therefore, decision-support methodologies like multi-criteria-analyses are needed to rank potential adaptation options
given the risks outlined by the scientific research.

Figure 7: RAMSES 2nd Stakeholder Dialogue (© Climate Media Factory)
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Who are the RAMSES Partners?
RAMSES is a European funded project consisting of currently 12 partners. These are the Postdam Institute for
Climate Impact Research (PIK), the London School of
Economics (LSE), University of Newcastle upon Tyne
(UNEW), Vlaamse Instelling voor technologisch Onderzoek n.v (VITO), Université de Versailles Saint-Quentin
(UVSQ), Fundación Tecnalia Research and Innovation
(TECNALIA), Norges Teknisk-Naturvitenskapelige Universitet (NTNU), World Health Organization (WHO Euro),
T6 Ecosystems S.R.L. (T6 Eco), Seneca Group S.P.R.L
(SENECA), ICLEI – Local Governments for Sustainability,
and The Climate Media Factory UG GmbH (CMF). The Institut Veolia Environnement Association (IVE) and Institut de Recherche pour le Developpement Durable et les
Relations Internationales (IDDRI) were previously partners in the project.

For more information
Coordination:
Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact Research
Telegraphenberg A31
14473 Potsdam
Prof. Dr. Jürgen Kropp
E-mail: nsp@pik-potsdam.de
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